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FREE IS TO ASK

FOR 315.111 TONS

Request Is to Be Made

v day or Tomorrow.

to- -

old PROGRAMME BASIS

JStilldinx of Fleet of 450,000 Tous

Abandoned Because of Out-

break of War.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 14. (By
ho Associated Press.) France will

ask for an allotment of 315,000 tons
of capital ship and a proportionate
percentage In smaller classes when
the question of the French and Italian
navies is taken up, possibly tomor
row or Friday by the conference na
val committee of 15.

This was disclosed authoritatively
tonight by a spokesman of the Frnch
delegation.

The French basis takes the pro
gramme- adopted by the French par
liament in 1912 which, had it been
completed, would have given a fleet
of 4 50.000 tons. The war caused the
programme to be abandoned. Present
requirements of France, It will be
represented, are both in the remote
Pacific and continental, the defense in
Europe covering two naval fronts,
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.

Algeria Communication Cited.
Communications with Algeria, It

also Is held by the French, would be
of vital Importance in war because of
the necessity of transporting troops

nd supplies freely.
The French delegates have assumed,

tholr spokesman said, that they will
no. encounter a spirit of dictation re-

specting what are considered to be
European requirements in a confer-
ence called to deal with Pacific naval
proportions. There have been so pre-
liminary studies by this conference, it
whs pointed out, of European prob-
lems, discussions having been con-
fined to the far east.

Some suggestion has been made In
French quarters that France's naval
ratio was a subject of direct nego-
tiation between France and Great
Britain and it is considered possible
that Premiers Brland and Lloyd
George may discuss the question at
their meeting in London.

Itnly'a Needs Dlncuaard.
Senator Schanzer, in talking of

Italy's naval needs to newspaper men
today, said the Italians will go into
the committee with two principles.

me first is, he said, that we
hall have the same ratio as France

the second that the ratio be a low
one, because we do not desire to build
up to a large one."

He alluded to the length of Italy's
coasts, her dependence on sea com
munlcatlons for a large part of her
food and her Inclosed position In the
Mediterranean and said that France
quite agreed to Italy's having the
same ratio as the French.

CANBY PROPERTY SOLD

Lot With 3 Store Buildings Brings
$3000 Consideration.

I
CANBY, Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)

An Important deal was closed In
Canby this morning through M. J.
Lee of this city, whereby the Im-

proved lot, 50x100 feet in size, adjoin-
ing the Canby State bank on the
south, and facing C street, owned by
L. D. Walker and L. A. Brandes of
Portland, and George Scramlln of
Mnokshurg, was sold to Arthur Gra-
ham, cashier of the State Bank of
Canby, and others. The considera-
tion was 13000.

There are three store buildings on
the property The buildings will be
thoroughly renovated and made f into
modern structures.

A number of handsome new homes
are now under construction In Canby,
mnd the White garage completed a
few weeks ago.

LITERARY CLUBS ELECT

Campus Societies at Willamette
University Pick Officers.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-
lem, Or., Dec. 14. (Special.) Campus
literary societies have chosen officers
for the next semester. The following
were the new officers elected:

Phllodoslan Ruby Ledbetter, La
Grande, president; Jewtll Cox, Wenatchee,
Wa.h., secretary; Clara Smith, Salem, re-
cording secretary; Nell Fake, Salem, treas-
urer; Emm Shannafelt, Liberty, critic.

Phllodorlana Verne Bain, Tillamook,
president; Lloyd Waltz. Salem,

Glen Chandler. Canyon City, corre
sponding-- secretary; fteorge Oliver. Pome-ro-

Wash., treasurer: Bryan M.'Klttrlck,
Wenatchee, Wash., critic.

Chrestophlllans Ralph Rehbock Sunny-sid- e,

Wash., president; Edwin Norene, Sa-
lem, Paul Stollar. Salem,
recording secretary; Harold Drake, Myrtle
Point, corresponding aecretary; Hale
Mlck.y, 'alm, treasurer; Virgil Anderson,
Salem, critic. .

FEDERAL AID IS SOUGHT

Donglus County Asks Government
to Give .Money for Komi-- .

ROSEBI'RG, Or.. Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Federal aid in the sum of
$200,000 Is asked by Douglas county
on the Drain-Ree.lspo- rt highway, an
application having been forwarded
today to George H. Cecil, district for-
ester. In addition, In the
sum of $25,000 is asked on the Loon
lake road.

Thf Draln-Reedspo- rt highway taps
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a portion of the Sulslaw forest and
the road will be of great benefit in
opening up the coast section. The
county has appropriated more th,
SaOO.OOO for use on the various sec-
tions of this highway, which Is being
constructed as rapidly as possible.

Heretofore the county has received
no nor aid "kn building
the highway with the exception of a
small amount of market road money.
If the government will assist by ap
propriating the sums asked it Is
thought that sufficient funds will be
on hand the project. The
county asks that the money be

frrim the fund recently made
available by congress for road work
In or adjacent to national forests.

NANCE Of IL IS BILLED

'PASSION FLOWER" OPKNS AT
I1I II.K. TONIGHT.

Actress and Star of Production
Well Known in Portland

Through Prcvions Work.

Nanc O'Nell, who Is a Portland
favorite by reason of her long asso-
ciation In early-da- y theatricals with
McKee Rankin and ottier famous
theatrical folk, will open an engage- -

.; iff

Xante O'Nell.

ment tonight at the Heilig In "The
Passion Flower." Although this
splendid play, a Spanish drama by
Jacinto Benavente, has been produced
in pictures, this production is by no
means a picture, but a big dramatic
play, teeming with gxcellent actors
ana neaaeu by Miss uisell, who is
famous as an emotional artist

This play won the distinction dur-
ing Its first season three years ago In
New York of being the first play
from the Spanish to be classified in
the Broadway charts as "one of the
best plays of the season." The en-
gagement will end Saturday night.
There will be a bargain matinee on
Saturday.

MURDER SUSPECT SDUSHT

BLOXDE MAN BELIEVED TO
HAVE KILLED DAVIS.

Identity of Victim Established by
Portland Friends Willi Whom

He Had Worked.

OREGON CITY. Or., Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Search for a blonde man about
25 years old has been instituted y
the authorities as a possible clew in
the case of the murder of E. E. Davis,
Molalla homesteader, who was dis-
covered in bed with his hsjid split in
two.

The man. about the same age as
the murder victim, was the last per-
son seen with Davis November 18,
supposed to be the day of the murder.
He was said to .have accompanied
Davis to the cabin on the homestead
in the Busselvllle country after his
last trip to Molalla.

Davis, whose Identity was doubted
for some time by Sheriff Wilson, was
Identified positively today by S. C.
Ford and O. W. Stein, employes ttt the
B. F Goodrich Rubber company, for
whom Davis was a salesmun. They
said Davis was of notably upright
character. Davis was formerly in the
employ of the Goodrich people In
Montana, operating from Great Falls
and Butte. He was employed in the
Portland office In 1920. Coroner Pace
has received orders to ship the body
to Indianapolis, the family home.

Investigation today discredited the
theory that robbery might be the
motive for the murder. Davis' ac-
counts showed that about once a week
he went to Portland, drawing from
$20 to $25 from his account at the
United States National bank. Novem-
ber 14 he drew $20, which was the
kist entry made

The theory that Davis might have
been killed by someone Interested in
the collection of his $10,000 war risk
Insurance, policy was scouted here
after it was learned from Indianapolis
that the policy is in his father's favor.

The auto which belonged to the
dead ma was brought to Oregon
City Wednesday by District Attorney
Stipp and County dirk Miller. Al-
though ldjpntlf ication of Davis was
practically certain, finger prints were
sent today to be compared with offi-
cial records of the war department atWashington.

Morning Star Grange Elects.
ALBANY. Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)

Officers to serve during li!2 have
been elected as follows by Morning
Star grange, composed of residents of
a section of Linn county just north
of this city: Master. W. F. Warren;
overseer, D. J. Butler; steward, Har-
vey H. Beeson; assistant steward.
Harold Fisher; chaplain. Mrs. D. J.
Butler; lecturer, Rexter Butler: treas-
urer, A. C. Moreland; secretary. Lou-
ise Reynolds: gate keeper, Clark
Moreland: Ceres, Clara Thiessen; Po-
mona, I sa belle Warren; Flora, Perses
Hulshof; lady assistant steward, Jen-
nie Warren; organist. Lois Beeson;
trustees. D.. J! Butler and Claus
Thlessen.

College Opera Near Completion.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem, 0., Dec. 14. (Special.) Minna
L. Harding, head of the public

announced today that
her new opera, "Yan's Son," will be
ready for the press within a month.
Professor Harding-ha- composed sev-
eral operas which have had wide-
spread use in musical clubs. "Yan's
Son" will be presented, this spring

of the university public
speaking and ' music departments.
Mildred Strevey of Kennewick, Wash.,
will take the lead In the production.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 70Ta Automatic 560-9- 6.

JAPAN MAKES OFFER

TO YIELD SHANTUNG

Momentous Decision Reached
at Parley With Chinese.

SURRENDER HELD EPOCHAL

Monetary 'Consideration Involved
Declared Trifling Compared

With Sacrifice Made.

BY ADACHI KINNOSUKE.
1921, by the Press Publishing

company, tne New York world. Aii
rights reserved.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 14.

(Special.) This has been a gala day
for Japan alt round. It has Dee a

a high American spokes-
man that the naval ratio question is
progressing toward a happy conclu-
sion In no distant future, showing
that the behavior of Japan Is not so
bad as has been suspected In some
quarters.

Then, at the Chinese-Japanes- e con-
versations over the Shantung ques-
tions today, which began at 3:15
o'clock? and lasted until nearly 6 P. M.,
something really big came to pass;
something really significant, more
especially from the Japanese point of
view. I asked an. authoritative
spokesman of the Chinese delegation
this question tonight:

"Have the negotiations over the
Shantung railway, between you and
the Japanese representatives reached
the point where Japan Is willing to
discuss it on the basis of selling it
to China and China buying it from
Japan? In other words, have China
and Japan come to the point of set-
tling the matter on the basis of
monetary considerations?"

"That is my understanding." was
the answer of the Chinese delegate.

Japanese Parries ReplyT
A short time afterward, I asked an

authoritative spokesman of the Japa.
nese delegation the question:

"I have Just been told by a gen-
tleman of the Chinese delegation that
the Shantung negotiations between
China and Japan have reached the
point that Japan Is willing to sell
the Shantung railway to China. May
I know whether that is true?"

The spokesman of the Japanese
delegation objected to the word "sell."

When I asked him, therefore,
whether Japan was willing to settle
the question on the basis of monetary
considerations the Japanese spokes-
man declined to answer the quesnti
on the ground that this was noxUhe
proper time to make any statements
whatever on that particular point.

From the above It is not difficult
to fill in the picture. What came to
pass at the Japanese-Chines- e con-

versations over Shantung is some
thing really big and significant. It
was the one great constructive thing
in fact, which has come to the fore in
bringing the two great Asian lands
Into a truly neighborly understanding
one with the other. And in this
Japan deserves an infinitely greater
credit than appears on the mere sur-
face of the thing, for no one for a
moment would question what a really
great sacrifice all this spejls to Japan.

Japan Pays T rem end mm Price.
Look, for example, what a tre

mendous price she has paid for Shan
tung. This incident is freighted with
a meaning as big as the future of the
Japanese-Chin- a policy, which, after
all Is said and done, Is the biggest
prrltlcal factor in the whole of the
far east. For this attitude of Japan
toward her neighbor means. If It
means anything at all, that the Japan
of today is as utterly and revolutio-
nary different from the Japan of the

2L demands "as the moon is
from a mud turtle," as we say at
home. v

Here is the one outstanding refuta-
tion of all the myriads of denuncia-
tions, mean and yellow insinuations
of countless enemies of Japan, both
among the sensational writers and
still more among the smug
and scholarly authorities of China.
For here is a fact and a pretty big
one, too which no amount of words
can possibly wipe out of existence.
A few million words have been writ-
ten in a few years past assuring the
good and trusting American public
that Japan jiever, fiever would get
out of Shantung in all the blue moonj
of story books.

Wordy Mghtmare Dispelled.
And todv. there comes along a lit-

tle incident in the eternal scheme of
things and knocks all the wordy
nightmare castle of defamation sky-hig- h.

For after what has happened
today here In Washington, at the Chi-
nese - Japanese conversations over
Shantung, the fashiosiable work of
tarring and feathering every action if
Japan in China will not be quite as
easy as it used to be. Japan should
be congratulated to the utmost degree
for her statesmanlike at-
titude In this matter, for being hu-
man. The loss of this magnitude must
rf necessity have its effects on her.
It is big enough to hurt anybody. It
Is really a heroic thing which '.he
Japanese delegation and the govern-
ment which it represents achieved to-
day.

Militarists Are Dying Hard.
There Is, still, even to this day. no

small elements in Japan in the fond
embrace of that unholy dream some-
times known as "the continental pol-
icy" of Japan the aggressive policy
of the Japanese militarists which
been advertised the world over wltii
such consummate skill and the lead-
ers of our country .who are here must
"face the music" over the new en-
lightened policy which assumed su;hi
an encouraging proportion at the con-
versations today.

TOKIO ACCEPTS NAVY RATIO

Bulletin Announcing Decision Is
Published at Capital.

TOKIO. Dec. 14. (By trie Asso-
ciated Press.) Acceptance of the
naval ratio of the arms conference
was announced in a bulletin today,
ending weeks of speculation and ar-
guments in the press and conferences
in political circles. The announce-
ment created general satisfaction andgave welcome relief from the tension
under which various elements had
been laboring.

There had been apparent for some
time a desire by cabinet members to
see an end to the negotiations and
the completion of an agreement along
the lines originally proposed at
Washington, provided always that
Japan's interests were safeguarded.
The spirit animating the ministry was
voiced by Viscount Uchlda, foreign
rulnlster. who In a report to the cabi-
net council yesterday tainted out, ac-
cording to the official organ of the
government, that "the blind persist-
ency of claiming a 70 per cent ratio
not only is inimical to the very spirit
of limitation of armament but is det-
rimental to the eventual success of
the conference."

THE MUKM'G OREUUMAX, TllL'KSDAY, DliCE.UKKK 1.1.

adverse criticism In the --newspapers
over the quadruple entente, the dis-
position of the people generally, after,
sober contemplation, appears to be In
favor of its acceptance as evidence of
the good faith of all the participants i

In the treaty.
Viscount Uchlda, in an interview

today, said with rqgard to the quadrup-

le-power treaty:
"It is regrettable that a pact (the

Anglo-Japane- treaty) with Its glor-- .
lous histor of 20 years should end.
The British people doubtless share
this sentiment, but it is a matter for
congratulations that the alliance
should be enlarged Into a quadruple
entente with bigger possibilities for
contributing to the cause of peace
and within greater spheres.

"The entente Is important, less on
account of the phraseology --of the
treaty than by the fact that the four
powers are permitted to exchange
views on the maintenance of peace in
the Pacific through diplomatic instead
of military measures."

He said he expected another agree-
ment would be concluded on the basis
of the Root resolution. The conten-
tion that theasquadruple entente con-
travened the league of nations cove-
nant --was held to be without basis.
On the contrary, the adherence of
Great Britain. France and Japan as
members of the league of nations was
said to add a guarantee for peace and
to enlarge the purview of the cove-
nant.

The agreement with regard to Yap
and the mandated Islands north of
the equator was a matter of congrat-
ulation, he said.

RAID INQUEST IS HELD

Coroner's Jury Finds Japanese Was

Killed Resisting Arrest.
HO QUI AM, Wash.. Dec 14. (Spe-

cial.) Holding of the coroner's in-

quiry over the body of the Japanese
killed by revenue agents in a revolver
battle here last night at .Grays Harbor
mill dock during a drug raid and the
placing of a charge of violating the
Harrison drug act against Manshlchl
Maida, member of the crew of the
Shlnsel Maru, which was loading at
the dock for Japan, were the only de-
velopments in the smuggling case .re-
vealed here Titesday night.

Speaking through an interpreter be-
fore United States Commissioner Mc-
Kay. Maida sard that the $22,500 con-
signment had been given to him In
Japan. to deliver to a friend in this
country. Maida was held for a deputy
United States marshal to take him
to Tacoma, where. It Is anticipated, he
will plead guilty to the Harrison act
violation charge. Nothing more has
been learned regarding the dead Jap-
anese, whose passport showed be had
been in Chile and in this country pre-
vious to that. The coroner's jury
found that the Japanese was killed
while resisting arrest.

ALBANY POST NOMINATES

2 Contests for Legion Offices Are
Indicated on Ballot.

ALBANY, Or., Dec. 14 (Special.)
There will be only two contests1 in the
annual election of tire Albany post of
the American Legion. W. K. Wright
for commander. Edwin F. Fortmlller
for as adjutant, and Ray-
mond Tomllnson for as
post finance officer, will be unop-
posed.

The only contests in the election
will be for er and for
membership on the executive com-
mittee. Robert Stewart and Jesse
Ponwell were nominated for

and the nominees . for
election as members of the executive
committee are Wallace Eakln, Alton
B. Coates, Eugene S. Shea, Arthur
McChesney, Earl D. Gilbert, Reed
Walworth and Delmar Gildow.

FOUR ART CLUBS MERGE

Students' Art league Organized
on University CsmpU,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene, Dee. 14. (Special.) An organi-
zation of all the clubs of the school
of architecture and the allied arts, to
be called the Students' Art league,
has been formed. Raymond Bethers
of Corvallls was elected president.
The other officers ace Cleo Jenkins,
Junction City, Bee
Morrow, Portland, secretary, and
Jesse Green, Milwaukie, treasurer.

The Students' Art league comprises
four clubs, the Architecture club.
Fine Arts club, Sculpture club and
the Normal Arts club. The purposes
of the new organization are to take
charge of ail exhibitions, competi-
tive work and to unify the groups
Into one efficient body.

DEER HUNTERS IN COURT

Six Corvallls Business Men Are
Arraigned and Trial Set.

CORVALLIS. Or., Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial.) The six Corvallls business men
charged with Hilling female deer were
arraigned in Justice Minshall's court
today and the hearing set for early In
January. A new aspect of the case
developed when Corvallls business
men started a petition to the state
game warden asking: an Investigation
by him personally before the matter
is prosecuted further.

The petition states that the case Is
apt to be very expensive for Benton
County before it is finished, and if It
is being prosecuted, as many believe,
without sufficient evidence, they
want Hie state warden to usehls In-

fluence to have It dismissed.

POTATO STANDARDS FIXED

Clackamas County Growers Want
Three Varieties Adopted.

OREGON CITY. Or., Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Standardization of potato va-
rieties in Clackamas county, with a
view to the ultimate establishment of
a marketing system, la
to be undertaken by the growers,
who. on potato day of Farmers' week,
being held Ijere. appointed a committee

to make full investigation of mar-
keting methods and possibilities, and
selected, three varieties In which the
local man will specialize.

The growers voted for te estab-
lishment of the American Wonder,
BV:rbank and Garnet Chile as stand;,
ards for this county.

Caw Testers Report.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Dec. 14. (Special.)
The November report of the Tilla-

mook Cow Testing association is as
follows: Average pounds of milk per
cow, 427; average pounds of tat per
cow. 22.01; number of cows tested,
862; number of cows over 40 pounds
of fat, 35. Two high pure bred herds:
Homer Mason's, with average pounds
of milk. 545; average pounds of fat,
32.76. John Schild's, average pounds
of milk, 525; average pounds of fat,
20.99. Three high grade herdB: Clyde
Kinnaman's. average pounds of milk.
762; average pounds of fat, 39.65.
Frank Fitzpatrick's, average pounds
of milk, 607: average pounds of fat,
37.69. L. C. Daniel's, average peuinds
of milk, 571; average pounds of fat,
34.90. High pure bred cow, belong-
ing to A. J. Rogers, Holstein, gave
2103 pounds of milk for the month and
94.64 pounds of fat. High grade cow.
belonging to E. M. Leonnig, Jersey,
gave 7511 pounds of milk for month

While there continues to be some j and 54.65 pounds of fat. The Holstein

Santa Claus
Can put an Electric Range in her
stocking and so can you, in

effect, Mr. Husband, fep giving
her

A
Christmas
Electric

Cooking Demonstration
Week

n

demonstrations

Range
Certificate
which we will deliver for
you by special messenger
on Christmas day.

Make her supremely happy relieve
your wife from the drudgery of kitchen
labor put her on same plane of
efficiency that you enjoy in your busi-
ness give her a real honest-tb-good-ne- ss

chance to furnish you with good
things eat and have some left

herself save in long run on
fuel as well as in the shrinkage of foods

avoid unhealthy fumes and soiled
walls and ceilings by equipping your

Was two months fresh and the Jersey
eight months fresh. Twelve unprofit-
able cows were disposed of.

2 792 School Children lasted.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Dec. 14. (Special.)
There are 27U2 persons of school age

In Tillamook county. 1387 beint; boys
and 1405 girls. .The school district
with the largest number of pupils Is
school district No9, which includes
Tillamook city, with 788 pupils. The
smallest school districts, as far as
pupils are conceri jd, are four dis-

tricts with only nine pupils each.

Check Swindle Suspected.
EUGENE. Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)
The return today from the Citizens

National Jtank of Ashland of a check
for $1196.66 which had been deposited
at the United States National bank
of Eugene Monday by a man giving
the name of Grant Stokes, brought to
light a swindle declared to have been
perpetrated upon the local bank by
this man. The Ashland bank re-
turned the check marked "no funds."
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ever, it, Is said, is aiding In break-
up roads, over which trucks have
resumed getting belated ap-
ples to shlpptng points.

Gets Foch's IMioto.

SALEM. Or.. Deo. (Special.)
Governor Olcott today received an
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Fochtof France, who recently visited
Portland and other cities.
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Musons Elect Officers.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. Dec. 14

Special.) Forest Grove chapter No
37, Royal Arch Masons, has elected

3
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U F.TgiTK Mada of aame Ingredl- - Ifm2Jr9j cute, than candy coated. I

jljjjWir Pf children and adults. J

I $35
puts into your home,
wired and ready for use,
A standard brand
filly of Electric Range
at specially reduced
prices; balance on easy
terms.

Special Notice
Our Electric Range may bn

seen at our "Cook by Wire" stora
and in the atorca of Electrical
Contractors' and Pcalora' Asaocia-tio- n

member, with whom we are
in the aala of rang,

thrift mm Electric Hang Certifi-
cates and the same full beneflta of
our special propoaltlon may be a-

cured through any of the follow-
ing:
J. r. Barrett, 1S4 Fourth Street
F. A. Mailman. 2M Stark .Street
Heaver I if. in Co., Ill tirand

Avenue
J. R. Ikuvldaon. .159 Ankrnr Street
H. T. Dreniini. 182 Iturnntde Street
Bteetrie llounr & Supply t'umjmuy.

4411 Kant Iturnnide Street
.rand Klectric Company, 1Z7 Grand

Arenui
E, 1-- Knlf ht Company, 449 Wash-

ington Street
K. N. !.rwl. Wl Morrlaon Street
Main Klectric Company, Set Eaat

Morrison strvet
Morrlaon Klectric Company, 111

Wrat Park Street
I. . M. Olaaver. Z4 Madlaon Street
Piedmont Klectric Company, 141

Klllingaworth .vpnue
Pterce - Tomllnaon Klectric Com-

pany, 2MH ii.l. Street
Sunder Klectric Works, 425 Stark

Strfrt
Smith - McCoy Rlectrle Companv,

104 Fifth Street
M. J. Wujhh 'i'ii Company, 106

Fourth Street

and Installed the following officers
for 1922: High priest. W. J. Gregg:
king, M. H. . Stevenson ; scribe. W.
Walter Blair; treasurer, L. M. Gra-
ham; secretary. D. R. t'heney; captain
of the host, P. C. Starrett; principal
sojourner. A. E. Scott; royal arch
captain, John H. Cummins; master of
third veil, D. K. Gregg; master of
second veil. D. D. Bump; master of
first vail. Thomas Roe: sentinel, J.
O. Lennevllle.

GAINS 20 POUNDS

Feel Like a New Man," SayH

McGroskey, Telling of His
Recovery by Tanlac.

"Before I was half through my
first bottle of Tanlac I began to
straighten right up, mid now I have
gained twenty pounds In weight and
feel like a brand-ne- w man." said E. P.
McGroskey. a well - known business
man of Portland, Oregon, living at

gt.
"About five years ago my stomach

went wrong and my appetite com-
pletely failed. Some things I ate
would upset me for a week and at
times I couldn't retain any thing.
Sometimes when at work I was at-

tacked by such sharp, cramping pains
and I had to be taken home. I also
had rheumatism so bad I kept going
down hill until I actually lost thirty-fiv- e

pounds.
"Some of the boys at the Shipyards

put me on to Tanlac. I had hardly
started on it good when my appetite
picked up and I began taking on
weight and strength. I eat like a
plowboy now and, the best part of It.
I can eat Just anything I want and
never suffer a particle from Indiges-
tion."

Tanlac is sold In Portland by The
Owl Drug Co. and all leading drug-
gists. Adv.

SPIRIN
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxea of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Pruggista.
asplria la tb trade nark of Baytr ttajiofsckttre of aiotescsucaciiMatei uf galicyU.-arld-a


